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お問い合せ…
本 社 〒１５１－００５１

東京都渋谷区千駄ヶ谷 ５－２７－７ 日本ブランズウイックビル４F
■ 電話（０３）３３５０－５７７１

FAX（０３）３３５０－５８６０

名 古 屋 支 店 〒４60－００08
愛知県名古屋市中区栄 2－5－１3 アイ・エスビル5F

■ 電話（０５２）220－1157
FAX（０５２）220－1150

大 阪 支 店 〒５６４－００５２
大阪府吹田市広芝町 １０－４０ TEK第１ビル4F 

■ 電話（０６）６３３０－１２３１
FAX（０６）６３３０－１２３５

西 日 本 支 店 〒７５５－００５２
山口県宇部市西本町 １－５－９

■ 電話（０８３６）２２－３７１１
FAX（０８３６）２２－３７１４

荒川計装工場
粉体測定技術センター

〒３３２－００２７
埼玉県川口市緑町 ９－３７

■ 電話（０４８）２５６－９１０１
FAX（０４８）２５６－９１０４

仙 台 支 店 〒９８０－０８０４
宮城県仙台市青葉区大町 ２－１０－１４ 野村不動産仙台パークサイドビル６F

■ 電話（０２２）２６４－１１５７
FAX（０２２）２６４－１１６９

四 国 営 業 所 〒７６０－０００５
香川県高松市宮脇町 １－１－２３ 帝大ビル３F

■ 電話（０８７）８３１－７００１
FAX（０８７）８３１－７２３４

岡 山 営 業 所 〒７００－０８６７
岡山県岡山市北区岡町１－６

■ 電話（０８６）２３３－０４０１
FAX（０８６）２３５－０８６０

医 薬 品
医薬品業界実績No.1 日本薬局方推奨機器
例：顆粒・細粒品等

食　　品
造粒品を壊さずにふるい分けます。
例：粉ミルク、調味料、小麦粉、米粉等

鋳 物 砂
鋳物砂業界で広く使われていますFSN指数を算出する事も可能です。
例：エンジン用の型をとる鋳物砂、濾過砂等

研 磨 材
摩耗しやすい粉体もふるい分け可能です。
例：アルミナ、炭化ケイ素、ダイヤモンド等

樹　　脂
特に微粉で付着力の強い樹脂のふるい分けに最適です。
例：塩ビ、フッ素樹脂、アクリル、トナー等

電子材料
目詰まりしやすい球形粉体でもふるい分け可能。
例：球状シリカ、金粉、銀粉、カーボン等

金 属 粉
比重の重たい粉体でもふるい分け可能。
例：ハンダ粉、ニッケル、鉄粉等

電池材料
微粉体でもふるい分け可能。
例：リチウム、コバルト

■ 使用分野

セイシン企業ホームページ　http://www.betterseishin.co.jp E-mail : info＠betterseishin.co.jp

ロボットシフターはこんなに広い分野で使われています。

※本カタログに記載の製品は、一般的な粉体材料を対象として設計・製造されており、特に危険物（毒物、爆発物など）
を対象とした仕様とはなっておりません。危険物（毒物、爆発物など）を対象として御使用を検討される場合は、必要な
対応を施した上ご使用頂けますよう、お願い申し上げます。

※また、海外で御使用される場合は、輸出国名、使用する会社名、使用目的などの資料を予め提出して頂く必要がござ
いますので、弊社営業担当者に御相談下さい。御理解、御協力の程宜しくお願い申し上げます。

※仕様は予告なく変更する場合がございます。

AUTOMATED SONIC SIEVING
PARTICLE SIZE ANALYZER
AUTOMATED SONIC SIEVING
PARTICLE SIZE ANALYZER

Technology that is always a step ahead
Auto-sieving analyzer ROBOT SHIFTER

AUTO-ANALYSIS OF POLY SPECIMEN
MODEL RPS-205

AUTO-ANALYSIS OF SINGLE SPECIMEN
MODEL RPS-105
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ROBOT SHIFTER  RPS-205

1 2

5 3
4

Robot Sifter can change sonic
frequency from 40 to 99 Hz

UP to 20 samples
continuously measurable

Robot shifter model RPS-205 is fully automatic particle size
distribution analyzer that measures everything from charging
of material to measurement, weighing, data display and
cleaning of sieves automatically. 
The principle of measurement is air vibration based sonic
wave system since noise and vibration are less and it is
more efficient compared to other sieve-analyzers,
measurement time can be curtailed.

RPS-205 POINT

OUTLINE

Fully automatic continuous sonic
                 vibrationsieving equipment SPEED UP

2 robot arms that have
nimble movement

Sonic wave frequencyFeature1

20 cup’s SamplerFeature2

2 hands are equipped. Right side hand weighs 
the sieve and the left side hand cleans the sieves. 
Both hands work simultaneously.

Sieving and cleaning at the same timeFeature3

Horizontal pulses for prevention of clogging can
be adjusted freely with one-touch control.

Prevention of blockingFeature4

Swirling air blown in the closed
shell cleans �ne powder completely

Sieve cleaning shellFeature5

Sieve is set in the shell Top cover is closed
for air tight

Cleaning with air 
and absorption

cleaning is completed
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AUTOMATED SONIC SIEVING PARTICLE SIZE ANALYZER

ROBOT SHIF  TER RPS-105

ROBOT SHIFTER  RPS-105

OUTLINE

Measurement Flow

RPS-105 POINT

Owing to the effect of sonic waves,
ro-tap shaker and electro magnetic
vivrating sieve, Classi�cation accuracy
of powder which have poor �ow and
strong adhesion will become high.

The inside of measuring is
complete airtight.
Powder does not spill 
outside as the analyzer is 
sealed completely.

Classi�cation accuracy has 
been enhanced by changing
the sound wave frequency.
(Refer to the principle of 
sieving)

　 Set a sample/Start measurement
Appropriate quantity of sample
is set and measurement is started

1

　 Move sieves(Cafter Classification)
After classi�cation, Sieves are 
moved to weighing section

4 　 Measure sieves weight
Measure each sieve weight

5 　 Calculate and print out result
Calculate data and print out weight 
measurement result

6

　 Measure sieve weight/Input sample
Measure sieve tare weight and 
sample weight

2 　 Classfiying
Set time and classify 
the powders

3

Automatic continuous sonic
                 vibrationsieving equipment 

Model RPS-105 is auto-sonic wave vibration type sieve analyzer.Setting 1 sample in the
sample cup,Only pressing the start swith, Insertion of sample,weighing of sieve,
size distribution and print out of data are carried out automatically.

Sieves
Can be set up
to 8 stages

Sample cup
Set the sample

Touch panel
Set the conditions

Fine collector
Collection of fine powder

Electric balance
Minimum display
0.01g

Printer
Print out measurement
result

Sieving is carried out with sonic
waves which hare dispersion effect

Enhancement of 
classification accuracy

The inside of measuring is
complete dust-proofing
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ROBOT SHIFTER

The smoothing mechanism of sonic wave intensity is effective for samples including fine 
particles which may be instantly agglomerated by strong vibration. The sifter starts sieving with 
weak vibration to sieve fine particles which may cause agglomeration.  The sifter gradually 
increases vibration to the max  sonic wave intensity and sieves the sample in the set period.

■Application examples of frequency for powders

E.g. 

Smoothing Mechanism of Sonic Wave Intensity
OUTLINE

OUTLINE
By vibrating only air inside of closed sieves, sample on the sieves continues a cyclic vertical 
movement. Sample jumps up from the sieves every half cycle  and returns on the sieves next half 

cycle. Some of the particles pass through the sieves and the 
others remain on the sieves. This principle minimizes abrasion of 
sample and sieves. For prevention of adhesion and clogging, 
pulses also mechanically hit on the bottom and sides of sieves.

Principle of the sonic sieving PC Output Data (windows vista・7・8)

Print out Example Repeated measurement data example

Specification of RPS-205 and RPS-105

The trickiest situation in sieving is adhesion and aggregation of powder by static electricity 
and destruction of granules. This problem can be addressed by changing the frequency.

Changeable sonic Wave Frequency (40-99Hz)

Max intensity:80
Smoothing time:10min

Measurement Conditions:
Sample:Metal powder,Sonic wave:5,Pulse:1/1sec,Sieving time:5min,Smoothing time:3min

40Hz 50Hz 60Hz 70Hz 80Hz 90Hz

80

70

60

50

40

30

20

10
1　　　3　　　5　　　　　　10

Time (min)
Time (min) 10 5 10

Raise samplePut sample Down sample CompletePulse

Pulse

Pulse

①Conditions

250ｍic

212mic

150mic

106mic

63ｍｉｃ

45mic

38mic

20mic

Pass

①   

1.31 

12.90 

33.61 

52.15 

76.10 

85.29 

89.61 

94.47 

100.00 

111 

18.61g

  ②   

1.40 

12.14 

32.46 

51.46 

75.75 

85.09 

89.68 

93.72 

100.00 

109 

16.99g

  ③   

1.16 

12.97 

33.96 

53.01 

76.88 

86.13 

90.32 

94.20 

100.00 

112 

16.74g

  ④   

0.99 

11.33 

31.54 

50.40 

74.90 

84.88 

89.05 

92.34 

100.00 

106 

17.02g

  ⑤   

1.28 

12.72 

34.22 

53.21 

76.59 

85.76 

89.95 

93.89 

100.00 

113 

20.27g

  ⑥   

1.12 

12.18 

33.13 

51.77 

75.74 

85.31 

89.56 

94.11 

100.00 

110 

19.52g

  ⑦   

1.18 

12.69 

34.89 

53.54 

76.28 

84.56 

89.51 

94.15 

100.00 

114 

21.98g

  ⑧   

1.03 

12.18 

32.98 

51.92 

75.92 

84.61 

89.54 

94.21 

100.00 

110 

23.12g

  ⑨   

1.16 

12.75 

33.90 

52.76 

76.47 

85.34 

89.75 

94.03 

100.00 

112 

23.11g

  ⑩   

1.05 

12.34 

33.19 

51.78 

75.57 

85.12 

89.42 

94.09 

100.00 

110 

19.04g

②Average particle
   size

③Weight
   cumulative
   distribution

④Weight
   distribution
   per sieve

⑤Sample weight
   per sieve

Model

Applicable Sieve

Dimension

Weight

Number of Sieves

Number of sample cups

Dust collector

Utility

Options

φ75 private sieve

760W×530D×690H [mm]

90 [kg]

8sieves×2set

20pcs(capable of automatic continuous measurement)

Vacuum cleaner(Standard equipment)

Power:AC100V×50/60Hz×1.5kw  Air:0.4MPa

Software for PC(Windows vista・7・8)

RPS-205

φ75 private sieve

630W×470D×550H [mm]

55 [kg]

8sieves

1pc

－

Power:AC100V×50/60Hz 100w

Software for PC(Windows vista・7・8)

RPS-105

Principle of Sieving and
                           Deployment function

Strong

Weak

Sieving is carried
out at sonic wave
intensity 80 for
5 minutes

Intensity gradually
increases

Intensity 80

Intensity gradually
decreases

condition setting
Max Intensity      80
Smoothing time  10min
Sieving time        25min

E.g. Sequence

Sieving range for powders
having high speci�c gravity
(particle size above 100μm)

Sieving range where
granules do not break

Dispersion range for
agglomerated powders

Standard Distribution Graph  
Comparative Cumulative

Distribution CSV data

Standard graph Up to 30 data compared It is possible to output a measurement
condition and result in CSV form

Ave size
(μm)

Weight(g)

      times
Sieve
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